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SHOOTING MAUD - Director Colin Murphy of Leaskdale (brown jacket) directors Uxbridge actress Jennifer Carroll as Lucy Maud Montgomery in a shot for a television commercial promoting Jennifer’s summer-long
performance of her one-woman play Maud of Leaskdale at the Historic Church in the village. The commercial was shot courtesy of Humber College’s television and film program. The play (see page 9) opens June 28.
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Uxpool  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-7831
Arena  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre  . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter  . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce  . .905-852-7683
Ux. BIA ... 905-852-9181  ext. 406 

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 5 pm

Tues., Thurs. 10 am - 9 pm 
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375 

HOURS Tues., Thurs., 3 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm 

Uxbridge Arts Association:  . . .www.uxbridgearts.com
Township Library:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .www.uxlib.com

51 Toronto Street South
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge  L9P 1T1

Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674

The Corporation of 

The Township of Uxbridge
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

Council and Committee 
Meeting Schedule for June

Monday, June 18th
General Purpose and Administration
Committee   9:30 a.m.
• 7:00 p.m. Public Meeting re Direct

Election of Regional Chair
•  7:30 p.m. Public Planning Meeting -
Zoning By-law Amendment Application
- ZBA 2012-05 (304 Toronto Street S.
•  8:00 p.m. Public Planning Meeting -
Zoning By-law Amendment Application
- ZBA 2012-06 (4 Banff Road)

Tuesday, June 19th 7:00 p.m.
Committee of Adjustment Meeting

Monday, June 25th
Council  7:00 p.m.
•  7:30 p.m. Public Meeting re

Development Charges
•  6:30 - 7:15 p.m. Public Open House
- Toronto Street Corridor Community
Improvement Plan (CIP)
•  7:40 p.m. Public Planning Meeting -
Toronto Street Corridor Community
Improvement Plan (CIP)

UXBRIDGE

PUBLIC LIBRARY

Program Director, Pamela Noble,
905-852-9747,ext. 24 
NOW OPEN AT 10 A.M.

LOOKING FOR THINGS FOR THE KIDS TO DO
THIS SUMMER? Check out our website at
www.uxlib.com for super ways to fill up the
holidays!  Activities and programs are planned
for school ages ALL summer long. 
NEW THIS YEAR:
1. MYTHS & MAKE BELIEVE DAY CAMP for
GRADES 1-4. Choose the week of July 9-13 or
July 16-20.  This camp is designed to help chil-
dren develop problem solving, self expression
and team work skills through a series of cre-
ative, interactive activities and crafts indoors
and outside.  Lots of time to explore the library,
including laptop time/training.  Students bring
a lunch and snacks.  $95.00/week/child, 8:30
am-4:30 pm (earlier drop-off and pick-up avail-
able).
2. 'PRE-TEENS AT THE LIBRARY', Grds 6-8,
Thurs. nights, 6:30-8:00 pm.  Cost:  1 'toonie'
Some of the programs planned so far include
Wii, spa night, Relic Hunter and an Amazing
Race/ Scavenger Hunt  Drop-in, so no need to
pre-register!

'THE WORRIED BOOMER'
Tuesday, June 19, 7:00 pm.
Derek Foster, a self-made millionaire in his
30's. Author of several books, Derek will reveal
strategies that have proven most beneficial.
Learn investing tips and ask any questions you
like!  This presentation may change your finan-
cial future!  Drop by or call the library soon at
852-9747 to reserve your spot.  No charge, but
donations gratefully accepted for the library

REMINDER: The Uxbridge Library is now
closed on Sunday afternoons until October 14,
2012.   

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT

EXTENDED HOURS

The Development Services Department
will be extending its hours of operation to
assist the public with their planning and
building projects on the following dates:

Tuesday, June 19, 2012 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, July 17, 2012 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Please use rear entrance. All other
departments will be open Monday to
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

PUBLIC MEETING
DIRECT ELECTION OF 
THE REGIONAL CHAIR

Monday, June 18th, 2012, 
7:00 p.m.

Council Chambers, Town Hall
51 Toronto Street South

There will be a Public Meeting on
the issue of the Direct Election of the
Regional Chair on Monday, June
18th, 2012 at 7:00 p.m. in Council
Chambers, Town Hall, 51 Toronto
Street South. For inquires contact
Debbie Leroux, Director of
Legislative Services/Clerk at 905-
852-9181 or e-mail
dleroux@town.uxbridge.on.ca 

PUBLIC TENDERS

Tender U12-18 
Music Hall 

Front Entrance Restoration

Sealed tenders will be received by
the undersigned for the above no
later than 2:00 PM (local time) Friday
June 29th, 2012.

A mandatory site visit at 16 Main St
South, Uxbridge is scheduled on
Thursday June 21st, 2012 at 10:00
am. Only tenders received from bid-
ders who attend the site visit shall be
considered.

Tendering documents to be picked
up at The Town of Uxbridge.

Tender U12-23
Snow Removal for 

Municipal Parking Lots

Tenders may be picked up at the
Municipal Office, 51 Toronto Street
South, Uxbridge, Ontario for the snow
removal from municipal parking lots.  

Tenders will be received until
Tuesday, June 19, 2012 at 2:00 p.m. 

Lowest tender 
not necessarily accepted.

-  Debbie Leroux, Clerk

Township of Uxbridge
AUCTION

The Historic Mural by James Gain located
at Toronto Street and Brock Street is up for
Auction!

June 14, 2012 at 7:00pm (at the site)
Minimum bid is $600.00, cash, receipt
issued to buyer. (Art plus the aluminum
capping included in price).

For further details, 
please call 905-852-0206.

Hope to see you there!

From The Tax Department...
2012 Final Tax Bills

All 2012 Final Tax Bills have been
mailed. Payments are due, on the due
dates (payments must be received or
paid on or before the due dates).

The Total Taxes Payable on the Final
Tax Bill are due in two (2) installments:

1st Installment Due: June 29, 2012
2nd Installment Due: Sept. 28, 2012

Please pay promptly to avoid penalty.
Penalty/interest of 1.25% is added on
the first day of default and the first day
of each calendar month thereafter.
Failure to receive a Tax Notice does
not excuse the taxpayer from respon-
sibility for payment of taxes nor liabili-
ty for any penalty or interest due to late
payments.

Tax payments can be made by the fol-
lowing: In person, by Debit, Cheque or
Cash, by Mail (Post-dated cheques
are accepted), telephone & Internet
banking, drop box, or at most financial
institutions.
If you did not receive your Final
Property Tax Bill, please call the Tax
Department at 905-852-9181 ext. 211.

PLEASE RETAIN YOUR 2012 FINAL
TAX BILL FOR INCOME TAX PUR-
POSES.  If a reprinted tax bill or
receipt is required a fee of $10.00 plus
HST will apply.

Thank you, The Tax Department

Contract 
Horticultural Position

The Township of Uxbridge is looking for
an experienced, energetic, self motivat-
ed person to work in the Horticultural
Department with the Townships Parks
staff. This is a contract position finishing
October 31, 2012. The applicant should
possess a wide knowledge of plant
material, garden design, and tree trim-
ming experience. A spraying license
would be beneficial. 

DUTIES
• responsible for all the downtown gar-
dening
• tree trimming 
• weed pulling
• supervising summer students
• spring plantings
• fall garden prep work
• leaf raking
• weekend work rotation may be required

Interested candidates can submit a
resume to Ben Kester, Director of Public
Works & Operations, 51 Toronto St. S.,
PO Box 190, Uxbridge, ON  L9P 1T1.
email:  bkester@town.uxbridge.on.ca

All resumes must be submitted by
Wednesday, June 20, 2012.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS
THAT HAVE A 2012

“REGULAR” BURNING PERMIT

The Uxbridge Fire Department would
like to remind residents who have an
active 2012 Open Air Fire Permit that
it is their responsibility to ensure the
fire is extinguished before sunset
each day you have a fire.

Residents who obtained a recre-
ational fire permit are exempt from this
providing the size of the fire (.75m) is
not exceeded, the fire is in compliance
with the burning by-law and the permit
applicant or designate is in atten-
dance at all times.

If you fail to extinguish the fire and
the Fire Department responds to your
property because you were not follow-
ing the directions on the permit or your
fire was not in compliance with the
“Open Burning” by-law you may be
charged a fee for service for this
response.

Please contact the Fire Department
at 905-852-3393 during normal busi-
ness hours if you have any questions.

 



by Shelagh Damus

For Dean Watson 46 years was
enough. In the early days he sold
used cars at the Petro Fina Station
that stood where Urban Pantry is
today. That was followed by a short
stint selling Datsuns (Nissan in
today's market) from a dealership
at 253 Toronto St. S. before transi-
tioning that location into a
Chrysler Dealership in 1974. Now,
38 years later, Watson says “it's
time to retire.” 

With no heir apparent involved
with the company, Watson made
the decision to sell and Jim
Williamson and the Williamson
Uxbridge organization decided
they were interested. But it was not
a simple transaction. According to
Williamson, “Making the decision
and then working through all of
the issues and approvals required
takes time, more time than any of
us had anticipated. But our long
friendship with Dean made the
process less onerous than it could
have been.” The takeover took
effect June 1.

Both Watson and Williamson are
pleased that through the transition
the new team included most of the
former Dean Watson employees.
So “if people were confident doing
business there before, then they
should still be comfortable doing
business there,” says Watson. It is a
sentiment echoed by Williamson,
“Customers will see a familiar face
when they come in.” 

Williamson Uxbridge carries with
it 65 years of experience that began
with an Imperial Oil gas station
located on the corner of Main and
Brock. It moved through a few
locations before settling on
Toronto St. S. So the two dealer-
ships grew up side by side. Now the
new management hopes to draw on
their own experience and to “learn
from the experiences of the
Chrysler team.”

The acquisition adds 12 employ-
ees to the Williamson payroll. Like
all businesses there is no crystal ball
to show what their needs will be in
the next few years, but according to
Jim Williamson “our objective is to
grow the business in both the sales
and service departments.” 

Change in the car business is
nothing new. “Over the years it has
been up and down,” says Watson.
As with any take over there will be
change “but any change will be to
enhance the customer experience,”
says Williamson. Before the deal
was finalized the new management
team took the time to meet with
Dean Watson staff to discuss how
the business was being run and
their expectations. The attitude is
“very positive” going forward and
there is a commonality in the goal
to “make the dealership a success.” 

For Williamson change is
inevitable in today's business, offer-
ing that some specific changes may
be seen in “how we establish prior-
ities regarding customer service,
how the vehicles are displayed, and

the product mix.” 
While it is never easy to let a busi-

ness go, Watson seems content in
his new found retirement. “I'd have
been down there dealing with a

handful of problems; instead, I'm
taking it easy.”

Meanwhile, Jim Williamson is
hard at work.

“Chrysler is the fastest growing

manufacturer… with the new fran-
chise we feel it compliments our
current operations and gives our
customers more choice.” 
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THE TOWNSHIP OF

UXBRIDGE

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC MEETING

On Monday, June 25, 2012 the Council of the Township of Uxbridge will
hold a public meeting, pursuant to Section 12 of the Development Charges
Act, 1997, to present and obtain public input on the Township's proposed
amendment to Development Charges By-law #2009-072 (as amended by
By-law #2011-083) and underlying background study.  The purpose of the
amendment is to delay the planned phase in of the increase in the indus-
trial charges.  

All interested parties are invited to attend the Public Meeting of Council
and any person who attends the meeting may make representations relat-
ing to the proposed by-law and background study.  The meeting is to be
held:

Monday, June 25, 2012, 7:30 PM
The Council Chambers, 51 Toronto Street South

In order that sufficient information is made available to the public, copies
of the proposed by-law and the background study are being made avail-
able as of June 11, 2012 from the Town Clerk at the above location, 905-
852-9181, ext. 228. 
Interested persons may express their comments at the Public Meeting or
in writing, addressed to the Town Clerk, at the above address prior to June
20, 2012.

SWIMMING LESSONS ARE FOR LIFE

An average of 400 Canadians drown each year. Drowning is one of
the leading causes of death for Canadian children aged one to four.
While the ability to swim is important, swimming skills alone aren't

always enough to save a life. Learning water safety is key to pre-
venting an emergency in or on the water, and also teaches what to
do if you find yourself in an emergency situation. The Red Cross
Swim program teaches both
swimming skills, and water
safety knowledge and skills -
the most effective combination
in preventing water-related
injuries and fatalities. Enroll
your child today for summer
swimming at Uxpool! 905-852-
7831.

CELEBRATE

CANADA

DAY!

July 1, 2012 
at Elgin Park 

5 pm to 
fireworks

Family event
with live 

entertainment,
children's 

activities and
great food!

Donations 
at the gate

appreciated

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL #U12-17

SUPPLY, INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE OF A
SOFTWARE SOLUTION FOR ACCOUNTING/
FINANCIAL REPORTING, PAYROLL/HUMAN

RESOURCES, PROPERTY TAXATION, BUILDING
PERMITS AND BYLAW FUNCTIONALITY

The Township of Uxbridge invites proposals from software vendors
who are experienced in delivering and maintaining software solu-
tions for municipalities for the supply, installation and maintenance
of a software solution to address the Township of Uxbridge's needs
related to accounting/financial report; payroll/human resources;
property taxation; building permits and bylaw administration.

Proposals clearly marked as to contents, in sealed envelopes as
described in the Request for Proposal documents, will be received
by the Clerk's Department 51 Toronto St South, P.O. Box 190,
Uxbridge, Ontario L9P 1T1, until:

FRIDAY JUNE 15, 2012, 2:00 p.m. local time
Request for Proposal documents can be obtained from the Clerk's

Department at the above-mentioned address between 8:30a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. local time, Monday to Friday. If further information is
required , please contact Al Shultz, Treasurer (905) 852-9181, Ext
216.
The Corporation of the Township of Uxbridge reserves the right to

accept or reject any proposal. Proposals received after the dead-
line will not be considered.

Williamson takes over Chrysler dealership

Jessica an Olympian!
Uxbridge native Jessica Phoenix and
her mount, Exponential, were officially
named to the Olympic Eventing Team
by the Canadian Eventing Committee
on Sunday, June 10th. The 28-year-old
Cannington, Ont., resident has gar-
nered international acclaim for her his-
toric individual gold-medal finish at
the 2011 Pan American Games in
Mexico, which led Team Canada to a
silver-medal win.

In January, Phoenix was named
Equestrian of the Year by Equine
Canada, a prestigious award given to a
rider who has gone above and beyond
all expectations, consistently ranking at
the top of his or her sport and giving
back to the community.
Phoenix and Exponential will head to
Virginia on Monday, June 18th for
final training preparations before mak-
ing their way to London, England
where they will represent Canada at the

Olympic Games.
There will be a drop in Send-Off

Celebration on Thursday, June 14th at
Shobrook Gardens, located at 1 Elgin
Park Drive, Uxbridge, Ont., from
7p.m. to 9p.m. Phoenix’s gold and sil-
ver medals from the Pan Am Games
will be on hand and the night will
include a small silent auction. Phoenix
is looking forward to greeting and
thanking her community for their
tremendous support in her Olympic
quest!

Anyone interested in helping support
Phoenix’s journey to London can make
a donation payable to “The London
Olympic Fund” or for a tax receipt (if
donation is $500+) payable to Eventing
Canada. All donations will be received
through BDO at 1 Brock Street,
Uxbridge.

Phoenix and Exponential will return
to Uxbridge on August 1st.
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our two cents

8,900 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,200 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.

Publisher/Editor Conrad Boyce 905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca
web site:  www.thecosmos.ca

Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.  1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not nec-
essarily those of the The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number
will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling
reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any adver-
tisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements.  All material herein, including advertising design is copyright-
ed, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

A case of redundancy
This coming Monday, June 18 at 7:00 in the Township Council Chambers at 51 Toronto
Street South, Mayor and Council are hosting a public meeting on the topic of the direct
election of the chair of Region of Durham Council. Had the Township held this meeting
even a couple of weeks earlier, it might have been fascinating. With the question of
direct election still precariously up in the air, it would have been an opportunity for
wavering Uxbridge councillors to hear their constituents’ points of view on the matter
(as well as some of their colleagues, perhaps), and to sift the input of the “experts”
Her Worship invited to make presentations to the meeting.

Unfortunately, the meeting had 90% of its relevance taken away recently when the
Whitby Council became the fifth in Durham Region (following the other four lakeshore
municipalities) to endorse direct election, thus giving the concept the “triple majority”
it required for passage (the majority of Region Council, and the majority of municipal
councils representing the majority of the region’s population).
In retrospect, perhaps the three northern municipalities - Brock, Scugog and Uxbridge

- which have long been suspected of being opposed to direct election, should have held
their votes before the others, thus increasing their admittedly slim chances of influenc-
ing the southern vote. There is, however, no guarantee that things would have gone
that way. Of the north’s six representatives at Region Council, only two (including
Uxbridge’s Jack Ballinger) voted against the concept in the final tally. And the fact that
a sizeable majority of the voters of all three municipalities voted “yes”in the 2010 ref-
erendum on the question, may well have swayed many of the members of the north-
ern councils when push came to shove.

But all of this is now idle speculation. The northern municipalities are the last to vote
on the issue, and now their position, although it might be interesting politically, is total-
ly irrelevant, having no impact whatsoever on the final result. Given that fact, it is high-
ly improbable that the northern councils will even hold their votes, and we will be
cheated of knowing how our Uxbridge councillors would have stood in a situation that
mattered. Now it will be very easy for them to say they would have done this or that;
the heat of a relevant vote might have had a very different impact.

In any event, the decision is now made; the Region of Durham will elect its Council
chair in a region-wide popular ballot in the fall of 2014. What will be fascinating now
will be to watch which candidates throw their hats in the ring. We can almost be certain
of two names: current chair Roger Anderson, and his long-time rival, former Ajax
mayor Steve Parrish, who led the fight for direct election. But who else?

One of the major arguments northern politicians had against direct election was that
they stood little or no chance of having one of their own take the seat, despite the his-
toric evidence of Leaskdale farmer Gary Herrema being a very popular and successful
occupant in the past. We think it’s important that a northern candidate take a vigorous
run at Anderson and Parrish, and we can think of two excellent possibilities: Gary’s son
Howie, and Gerri-Lynn O’Connor. Let the race begin! 

Letters to the Editor
On behalf of The Uxbridge Youth Centre,
I would like to say thank you to everyone
who took part in the May 31 Evening of
Remembrance and Suicide Prevention in
Elgin Park. The night was full of invaluable
information, resources and stories of hope,
inspiration and support. 

We would like to give special thanks to
Tim Hortons, The Roxy Theatres of
Uxbridge and Blue Heron Books for their
generosity. Our most heartfelt thanks to
Stephanie Mulhall and Kindness Changes
Everything, the incredibly talented musical
students of Uxbridge Secondary School,
Morgan Bebbington and the volunteers of
USS, Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor,
Councillor Gord Highet, Dr. Joe Allin,
Carolyn Morton and the supportive staff of
USS, as well as Dave Pilote, Dustin Wood,
Sarah Lowe and Braden Lamoureux for
facilitating the night's success. To the com-
munity of Uxbridge, thank you. Together
we have taken the first steps toward creat-
ing a suicide-safer community and that is
something we can all be proud of.
If you were unable to attend the event and

would like to find out more about suicide
prevention training, call the Uxbridge
Youth Centre at 905-862-3456 to learn
more about safeTALK.

On Thursday May 31st we saw our great
community come together for change. This
is only the very beginning of the wonderful
things we can accomplish together.

Hayley Waines
Program Facilitator, Uxbridge Youth

Centre

I wanted to thank the Youth Centre for
organizing the suicide awareness event. It is
such a difficult topic and this event has
provided us with the opportunity to start a
dialogue- as a family and as a community.

My family is still trying to come to terms
with and grieve the tragic events that have
happened recently. This event gave my
family a chance to connect again with
friends and neighbours who share the loss.

My daughter Natalie helped with the
event and found it was very healing. We
received no answers of course, but did leave
with strategies to help cope and become
more suicide-prevention aware. The mes-
sage of kindness was strong and I hope it
has made an impact on our community.
Could you please thank everyone involved

in organizing this event?

Kim MConney
Uxbridge

Re: Reflections on royalty, June 7. King
George the Sixth was my king when I
became a King’s Scout. He was my King
when I joined the Airforce in WW2. When
He died Elizabeth became my Queen.
She is still my Queen today regardless of
Mr. Trudeau. My grandson, age 16, speaks
down about the monarchy. What are they
teaching our kids today?

Frank Rees
Wagner’s Lake

Re: Respect for the walkers, May 31. I'm a
driver and I'm also a pedestrian, like prob-
ably everyone in our small town when we
get out of our cars. I agree with you that
drivers should give pedestrian a chance to
cross if traffic allows so. I cross the intersec-
tion at the Roxy Theatre on my way to the
library many times and never had a prob-
lem. When I'm a pedestrian I simply wait
until the road is clear of traffic.   When I'm
driving it's easier for a pedestrian to stop a
few seconds, it's never more, until traffic is
clear and then cross the road. I've seen peo-
ple just stepping of the curb never looking
left or right and cross the street, no matter
if there is traffic or not. Would those brain
dead persons do the same if we still had
horse and buggies?

Even though our brakes have improved, a
car or truck can not be stopped on a dime
and the faster we realize this, the better for
everyone involved. None of us is in such a
hurry that we couldn't wait for a few sec-
onds to cross a street safely, with traffic
clear.
We only have one life, try to hang on to it

as long as possible. It may be billions of
years 'til you come back, if ever.

Heinz Nitschke
Uxbridge

Mr. Harry Stemp, let me say thank you for
your thoughts expressed in editorials. I
have grown up reading them and I think of
you as a strongly opinioned, well spoken
and humorous role model. I also wanted
to thank Jennifer Neveu-Cook who took
the time to reply to the argument regarding
“homosexualiy.” Whether it was as a queer
or as a queer ally, I don’t know and it does
not matter. What matters is that we need
more citizens of Uxbridge to do the same.

Homophobia is wrong. It is dangerous.
It is NOT Christian. As a queer parent, I
am very concerned about the attitudes
expressed. My children go to school here

in Uxbridge and they need to be reassured
that they are safe, welcomed and loved by
their community. We have been fortunate
that 99% of our lives we feel that way.
What is unfortunate is that the 1% of the
time when we have been stigmatized it was
in a public place: open, and aggressive and
in front of our kids. It is usually from the
mindset that “we should go back to the city
where we belong” or that “we are sinners”.

Here’s the thing though Harry… I am 40
years old and have lived here since I was 5.
My children were all born here in Uxbridge
as well. I do not belong in the city. As for
sin, that conversation could take up your
entire newspaper so I will not start it, suf-
fice to say that I grew up Christian, still
consider myself Christian, have read the
bible front to back, as well as every other
ancient spiritual book available and have
knowledgeably come to this conclusion: to
be homophobic is not portraying the lov-
ing, open-minded and forgiving character-
isdtics of Jesus or Allah. I think that it is
very sad that to attend church as a family,
and raise my children spiritually educated
so that when they are old enough, they
may choose the spiritual path that is right
for them, I must drive an hour to the near-
est United, Anglican or multi faith church
that will welcome us. That is NOT Christ-
like. How did I know that not a single
church in Uxbridge would welcome us? A
few years ago when I was marrying my
partner, an article was published in which a
journalist asked every pastor/priest in
Uxbridge if they would condone gay mar-
riage (our legal right) and to my disbelief
not a single one would.
I am hoping that the children and teens of

this community are learning the difference
between right and wrong from the anti-
bullying/anti-homophobia education that
is so necessary in our schools following the
tragic deaths of so many teens. Now, I am
calling upon the parents and religious lead-
ers of our town to start standing up for
what is right by living peacefully and
respectfully among your neighbors, many
of whom although different from you, have
the same spiritual commitments and par-
enting concerns. We are active members of
THIS community... it is OUR community
together. Thank you, Harry, for being you.

Cara Reid
Uxbridge



A little ticked off
As regular - or even occasional - readers of this column should know, I am often

ticked off with someone. But just lately, I seem to be ticked off with a good many people.
I don't like being ticked off, although I must admit it does make it easier to write columns. However, being ticked

off leads to stress and, because I believe stress is a major contributing factor to ill health, I have tried to eliminate
as much of it from my life as possible. But to eliminate it completely, I would have to stop reading, listening to or
watching the news. Now there's an old saying that what we don't know won't hurt us. Unfortunately, that's not
true. Even if you have no idea what is contained in the Harper government's omnibus budget bill, rest assured
that somewhere along the line it is going to hurt you.

And that is the number one group of people I'm ticked off with: the current crop of Conservative MPs in
Parliament. Tell me of any similar sized group of people who agree 100 per cent with everything their organiza-
tion or leader proposes or espouses. You'll see more dissent on a Trinity United Church Christmas pageant com-
mittee than there is in the Conservative Party. How is it possible that every single Conservative MP agrees that it
is okay to cut back on fish habitat protection, reduce environmental assessments for major resource projects, set
eligibility for OAS back two years, allow Canadian companies to hire foreign workers and pay them 15 per cent
less than Canadian workers and allow U.S. law enforcement officers to pursue and arrest suspects on Canadian
soil? All these things and more are contained in what is supposed to be the budget. You know, that thing we used
to anticipate every year to see if we were going to pay more taxes on liquor and cigarettes, more or less income
tax, that kind of stuff.

Before you decide this is going to be another rant against what I consider to be the undemocratic behaviour of
Harper and his minions, let me move on to the next group: the U.S. government and its department of defence.
Today's news saw the U.S. government condemning the Russian government for supplying attack helicopters to
the Assad regime in Syria, presumably so that Assad can more efficiently and effectively murder thousands more
of his citizens. At the same time, however, the defence department says it has no problem buying attack helicop-
ters from the same Russian arms manufacturer to supply to the Afghan government. Talk about being two-faced,
not to mention the hypocrisy of supplying the Afghans with attack helicopters from what is probably the same
company that supplied the Russians when they invaded Afghanistan. That in itself brings us back, briefly, to the
Canadian government. It is currently pursuing a new trade deal with the Russians while at the same time castigat-
ing the Soviets for their support of Assad.

Let's move on to smaller fish, such as the Quebec government. Whether or not one agrees that the Quebec uni-
versity students have a legitimate gripe over tuition fees, one has to agree that Canadian citizens have the right
to protest. The fact that a number of louts decided to use the protests to engage in violence does not alter the fact
that thousands didn't. Presumably, the government thought it would blow over, but they were surprised when the
protests went on daily for more than a month. The government's answer? Declare protests illegal! Now, there's
democracy in action!

How about some smaller fish? Would you believe Scouts Canada? At least the Fiasco District scouts, to which our
own Uxbridge scouts belong. They decided in their wisdom that parents who want to register their children for the
next year of scouting in Owasco District had to drive to Ajax on Tuesday to do so. Parents will not be able to nip
into the Uxbridge Community Centre to sign their kids up as they have in years past. Owasco figures it is better
to put more vehicles on the highways and take a couple more hours out of parents' busy lives than allow the local
scout groups to handle their own registrations. This from a group that supposedly promotes the environment and
self-reliance.

And finally - (and this is the one that will really get me into trouble) - there is my own family. At the last couple
of family gatherings that I have attended, any time I have broached the subject of politics I have been shut down
immediately and forcefully.  "No politics!" they said. "We're here to have fun."

If I can't discuss politics with my family, then with whom? If I have concerns about the future of my country and
what that future might hold for my granddaughters and nieces and nephews, surely the first people I should be
able to talk to would be my family. It seems to me that if we don't talk about these things - all of us - then the
real dictators, the would-be dictators and the petty dictators don't have a thing to worry about.

Tell me, am I wrong?   
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the barris beat
column by Ted Barris

Government vs. democracy
It was Sunday afternoon. Our writers' conference was wrapping up. About 200 of this

country's most celebrated novelists, poets and non-fiction writers had gathered for the weekend at a Vancouver hotel to
discuss writers' issues. But before our annual general meeting of The Writers' Union of Canada broke up, one of TWUC's
founding members, Andreas Schroeder, rose to read a motion put forward by B.C. members of the union.

“Whereas Bill 37-2012 (about to be passed in the B.C. Legislature) will make it an offence for anyone to disclose the
presence of a reportable animal disease (in B.C.),” Schroeder said. “Be it resolved that the union opposes the muzzling
of both the press and public discourse.”

Now discussing animal disease may not seem like an issue of great importance to Canada's writing community. Except
that the potential for disease to migrate from artificially raised salmon to the wild salmon population has caused much
controversy in B.C. So much so, that the Liberal government of Christy Clark felt compelled to introduce Bill 37. The law
will not only prevent fish scientists and journalists from reporting such disease outbreaks, it could also bring fines of up
to $75,000 and imprisonment for up to two years, for speaking out or commenting in public.

“(Canada is) disdainful of governments that limit public information and freedom of expression in repressive regimes
around the world,” Merilyn Simonds, the new chair of TWUC, said following the meeting. “And yet (within) Canada we
see some of our governments pursuing similar policies.”

It's called prohibiting free speech.
B.C.'s salmon fish farms are not the only Canadian battleground where governments seem oblivious to freedoms

enshrined in this country's constitution if not in 1867 (at Confederation) then certainly (with our Constitutional patria-
tion) in 1982. Take as a second example, the recent implementation by the Jean Charest Liberal government in Quebec
of Bill 78, which in so many words prevents the assembly of more than 50 people for the purpose of a demonstration.

The legislation was principally designed to stop the violence and destruction of property in the streets of Montreal. In
fact, Bill 78's subtitle is “the Act to enable students to receive instruction from the post-secondary institutions they
attend.” But in anybody's language, Bill 78 suddenly and unilaterally cancels freedom of assembly, protest or picketing.
And those restrictions have far more sweeping implications than helping Quebec college and university students get to
their classes. Even some post-secondary teachers, whose livelihoods are threatened by the pickets, have criticized the law.

“It's a terrible act of mass repression,” said the president of the Canadian Association of University Teachers.
It's called prohibiting free assembly.
Last, but not least, is the federal Conservatives' Bill C-38, the so-called “omnibus bill.” This 425-page budget implemen-

tation legislation - that's bigger than even the Romans who invented the word “omnibus” could ever have imagined - will
apparently revise up to 70 existing federal laws. Among those areas the Harper government has lumped into this legis-
lation are: changing the rules for environmental protection, reforming the Old Age Security system, reducing the federal
civil service, altering the eligibility restrictions for employment insurance, changes to the administration of veterans' pro-
grams, introducing new criteria for immigration, an end to the Fair Wages Act, not to mention measures to stimulate the
economy. The Prime Minister defended his government's all-inclusive approach.
“We have had a record amount of study of this particular piece of legislation,” Stephen Harper told the Huffington Post.

“There has been major work before Parliament for three months.”
Rather than turn to other MPs for a rebuttal to the Prime Minister and the way he views Parliamentary debate, I thought

I would quote a letter published in April 2011, by Senator Tommy Banks, who served in the upper chamber until his retire-
ment last December. In his open letter, Sen. Banks (from Alberta) recounts the way Prime Minister Harper dealt with
something called the Law Commission of Canada.
“It worked very well. It kept an eye on necessary reforms of the law, including election law. The Commission couldn't
actually change law; but it was very good at letting government and everybody else know when changes needed to be
made and why. It was our legal Jiminy Cricket,” Sen. Banks wrote.

“The Commission was created by an Act of Parliament, and any government wanting to shut it down should have been
up-front about it. It should have come to Parliament with a Bill to rescind the Law Commission of Canada. That's what
any of our 21 previous Prime Ministers would have done. But to Mr. Harper, Parliament is an inconvenience… Rather
than proposing abolition of the Commission, they just eliminated all funding for it in the federal budget. Governments
can do that. Proof - no Law Commission.”

It's called prohibiting debate in an elected assembly. 
The last time I checked, defending free speech, free assembly and free debate was what separated us from totalitari-

anism, despotism and anarchy.

For other Barris Beat columns go to www.tedbarris.com

am I wrong?
column by Roger Varley



Fast and fabulous fish

A couple of weeks back Gracie, the
Golden Retriever and I had just returned
from a walk under deep blue skies accent-
ed by wispy white clouds and a golden sun
that warmed us on a bright May morning.
Lilac and honeysuckle filled the air as we
worked our way back home over the
bridge that crosses the famous Pefferlaw
River. 

Passing the waterfalls and the river, we
stopped to watch the fish jumping precar-
iously into the air, splashing back into the
water. 

Nowadays with the emphasis on healthy
eating and low-calorie foods, fish can be
overlooked. But fish is an easy and quick
alternative to chicken (boneless chicken
breast is the most popular type of meat
bought in Canada.) We just need a new
introduction to the fast and delicious treat

of… fish.
Fish can be bought as steaks, fillets, or

whole.  They can be broiled, pan-fried,
poached in liquid or sautéed in butter with
breadcrumbs. 
Fillets: Use cleaned, pan-ready fillets such
as trout, sole, red snapper or catfish, a half-
inch thick or less. Dry the fish, then salt
and pepper lightly and dredge (dredging is
lightly coating the fish in flour). Sauté in
butter or olive oil about five minutes each
side. Remove to a plate and squeeze on
lemon juice to taste. (Adjust the cooking
time for smaller or larger fillets.) Serve
with fresh salad and crusty bread or over
rice. 
Steaks: Whether salmon, swordfish steaks
or other, this is another quick and easy
method for cooking fish. Using fish steaks
that are cut a half-inch to one inch thick -
dry and rub lightly with olive oil, season
the fish with salt and pepper and dredge in

flour. Place in a sauté pan
with a couple of table-
spoons of olive oil. Sauté
on each side over medium
heat until the bottom half

of the fish becomes opaque. Turn and
cook on the other side until the whole fish
steak is opaque. The entire cooking time
could be ten to twenty minutes, depend-
ing on the thickness of the fish.  Fish is
done when it flakes easily with a fork.

Fish can also be cooked in the oven.
Place the fish in an oiled, ovenproof dish
and season with salt and pepper and some
freshly chopped dill. Depending on the
thickness of the fish, bake for fifteen min-
utes or until the fish flakes easily in a 350
degree oven or broil under high heat until
fish is springy to the touch.

Poaching fish is another option for cook-
ing fish that is fast and easy.  Serve the fish
in its cooking juices with lemon. 

An easy and delicious sauce to accompa-
ny the fish is: after cooking the fish,
deglaze with a quarter cup of white wine
(or a squeeze of lemon juice) and heat to

reduce.  Add a tablespoon of butter and
melt into the reduced wine.  At this point
add a few capers, chopped dill or chopped
shallot. Pour over the fish and serve. 
Fillets can be sautéed in butter in a frying

pan on top of the stove with just a season-
ing of salt and pepper. Or they can be sea-
soned, dredged in flour, dipped in beaten
egg and then dipped in fresh breadcrumbs
and sautéed in butter as above. 

Whatever method you choose to cook
your fish, it is a fast way to a meal!

One of my favourite ways to cook whole
fish is to stuff the cavity with sliced lemons
and fresh herbs such as dill, fennel or basil.
I wrap the whole fish up in foil and place
on the barbecue, which has been turned to
low. You can check for doneness by open-
ing the foil and if the fish flakes easily, it is
done. Do not overcook or it will be dry. 

Depending on the size of the fish, twen-
ty minutes may be all it needs for a large
fish. 

Happy fishing and healthy eating days
ahead!
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INSIDE PETRO CANADA - SERVING ALL DAY

BREAKFAST, FISH & CHIPS, SANDWICHES, 
WRAPS, BURGERS, SOUPS & MORE!

NOW OPEN!
at 545 Hwy. 47

(across from Uxbridge
Veterinary Clinic)

905-
852-2004

Cookin’ with Donna Van Veghel-Wood

Ross Adams (centre) recently
marked 60 years with the Uxbridge
Lawn Bowling Club. Taking time out
on the green to celebrate with Ross
are (from left) son Doug, daughters
Patty Catherwood and Donna
Kennedy, and Bowling Club presi-
dent Cyndi Jacobs.

Photo by Conrad Boyce
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Goodwood News    with Bev Northeast

Summer is just around the corner and the
children are out of school, so please drive at
the speed limit through the village so we can
all enjoy a safe summer holiday...
The Goodwood United Church will again be

holding their special luncheon on June 28
with salad, wraps, rolls, desserts and beverage
all for just $6.00, so don't miss out on this
excellent deal...
The Goodwood Gospel hall invites everyone

to join them in the Gospel Tent at the top of
the hill east of town. The Gospel tent will be
there June 10-June 22 at 7:30 each evening.
Everyone is welcome to attend and share in
this special service...

The Goodwood Baptist Church holds
Sunday service at 11:00 am with music Sun
June 17 by Hannah Maxson, June 24th music
by Laura Flockler, July 1st music by Jean Liew,
Junly 8th music by Mike Benson, July 15th
music by Ralph Sider; everyone is welcome to
attend. Also daily Vacation Bible School will
be on Mon.to Fri, July 9-13 2:30-4:30 pm for
boys and girls  4-13 years old. All are welcome
to come out and share in Bible stories,
singing, games, craft and snacks. There is no
charge to attend...
I am hearing from many of the residents that

the garage sale day was a success. Also our
Talent Night at the hall was very entertaining
with 12 groups singing, dancing, and playing
an instrument that kept our toes tapping all
night...
The farmers’ market got off to a wet start but

last week the weather was fantastic and we saw
more farmers out and more residents and
commuters stopping to take advantage of
fresh, produce, bread, organic beef, and beau-
tiful flowers along with kettle corn. If you
haven't visited the farmers’ market please do
try and get down to the north park on a
Friday 300-7:00 pm. (Corner of hwy 47 &
Dur. 21 at the lights)...

We are hearing complaints of speeding on
the 4th conc. and we will ask again: Please
respect those that live on the 4th and obey the
speed limit... 

Coming up at the Goodwood Community
Center is the annual Craft show on the 1st Sat
of November, and if you are interested in
booking a table please give me a call 905-640-
3966; we have some early bird crafters who
have already booked their spot.

Also at the Thomas Foster concerts, “Friday
at the Foster”, we are booking for 2013 and
remember there is a concert every Friday night
with donation as admission. July 1st is
Canada Day and there will be fireworks in
Elgin Park and also a special evening with
games and refreshments with an excellent
view of the fireworks at the Museum
grounds...

Keep your eyes open for the announcement
of a special theatre evening coming up where
you can be a star...
Thank you to all who drive at the speed limit

through the village and throughout the town-
ship.

Meet Me @ the Library
by Rachel Fawcett

As a child, I loved visiting the library. At
least once a week, my mom would take my
younger sister and I to browse in the
Children's Department at the McLean
Centre branch of the Ajax Public Library,
where I can vividly remember filling our tri-
angle-pattered, yellow, canvas bag with
books. Then, every night, we would excited-
ly snuggle into bed beside Mom or Dad in
anticipation of the story time that awaited
us. 
I have come a long way since then, and this

summer, I am thrilled to be able to bring the
library to life for Uxbridge children, as the
Children's Summer Program Coordinator
at the Uxbridge Public Library. I am cur-
rently a student entering my third year of
study at the University of Toronto in the
Concurrent Teacher's Education Program
(CTEP) at the Faculty of Music, where I
will receive a Bachelor of Education, and a
Bachelor of Music, with a minor in English.
Upon graduation, I will be a registered
teacher for grades 7-12. In addition to this,
my past experiences at the Uxbridge
Historical Centre/Tourism Centre last sum-
mer and as a private piano teacher through-
out the Uxbridge community have been
great preparation for this position. Having
just completed the planning for this sum-
mer's programs, I can guarantee that they
will be tons of fun! 

The TD Summer Reading Club will once
again be offered at the Uxbridge Public
Library, with this summer's theme - IMAG-
INE! This popular program is free of charge
for students entering grades 2-7, and the
kick-off and registration will take place on
July 4, with posters, booklets and treats! The
best part about the Summer Reading Club
is the free club meetings every Wednesday

packed with exciting crafts, games and activ-
ities to inspire the imagination!  

Imagination has inspired all of our regular
children's programming this summer also,
with programs available for varying age
groups of kids entering JK-Grade 6 on a
variety of themes including Plundering
Pirates, Medieval Magic, Crazy Creatures,
Fantastic Fairy Tales and Willy Wonka!
Registration is open now in the Children's
Department, where you can also find more
details and information about all summer
programs and special events offered during
the summer! 

Also being offered this summer is our first
ever Day Camp! This camp, Myths and
Make Believe, will be offered in two sessions
during July, running from July 9-13 and
July 16-20 respectively. This camp, for chil-
dren ages 6-9, is only $95.00 per session,
and runs from 8:30AM-4:30PM daily.
Children will develop self expression and
team work skills through a series of interac-
tive activities, games and crafts both indoors
and outside. They'll have lots of time to
explore the library, laptop training and a
visit to the Uxpool! Every day has a different
theme including Space is the Place, Wacky
Wizards, Amazing Adventures and Crazy
Creatures! 

Youth entering grades 6-8 can drop in and
check out our new program, called SE@L
(Senior Elementary @ the Library), for a
variety of activities on Thursday nights from
6:30-8:30 including movies, Wii, and Xbox
for only a toonie! The program gets rolling
on July 5 with a showing of the movie
“Mirror Mirror”!
With any questions or concerns, feel free to

contact myself, Rachel Fawcett, or Pam
Noble at the Uxbridge Public Library, (905)
852-9747. We're looking forward to seeing
you this summer!  
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Treat Dad's Feet!
Dress Shoes

by Rockport

Sandals
by Birkenstock & Keen

Running shoes
by New Balance & Saucony

36 Brock Street West 905-852-7351

FIREBRIDGE FIREPLACES

BBQ's & Accesories
FIREBRIDGE FIREPLACES

BBQ's & Accesories
168 Brock Street West (905) 852-0369

Father’s Day
Sunday, June 17, 2012



by Shelagh Damus

There is a little rubber necking
going on where Toronto St. meets
Church St. in Uxbridge, as is
always the case when something is
out of the norm. Fences and con-

struction vehicles and workers
have seemingly taken up resi-
dence. The church building that
has stood at that intersection since
1861 is undergoing some much
needed renovations. The work is a
continuation of repairs undertak-

en three years ago on the exterior
of the church.  The final push is
on to complete the preservation
and conservation of the St.
Andrew's - Chalmers Presbyterian
Church building.

This final stage of repair will
rebuild the crumbling steeple, fin-
ish re-pointing the brickwork,
replace the tops of the buttresses,
improve the roof ventilation and
repaint the deteriorating outside
woodwork. In another corner of
town, the manse roof will also be
repaired. 

All the projects were made nec-
essary by general wear and tear
resulting from constant exposure
to the elements. In Canada, the
elements play havoc on our daily
lives. It rains. It snows. It's too
hot. It's too cold. And occasional-
ly we are inconvenienced by a
power outage or repairs to water
mains that cause a few hours long
disruption to our service. But in
many parts of Malawi, Africa
there is little rain and certainly no
water mains. There, disruptions
in water service occur when some-
one is too ill to make the long
journey to a distant well.
Ironically, illnesses often occur
when thirst drives an individual to
drink contaminated, but nearby,
water. It is a vicious circle that
needs intervention. 

So, rather than undertake a sin-
gle construction project on their
home turf and for their members’
sole benefit, the congregation
voted unanimously to provide
funding for the construction of
two wells in Malawi as a joint cap-
ital/mission project that con-
tributed to their soul benefit as
well. 

In March, parishioners were
asked to collect money every time
they accessed water for drinking,
bathing, cooking, watering, flush-
ing etc which Betsy Convery, co-
chair of the combined Capital
and Mission Project, says was
“very successful in that it exceed-
ed our expectations.” It was just
the start. “Ongoing fundraising
events will occur throughout the
year, with a dual purpose,” says

Convery. The group intends on
raising the necessary funds to sup-
port both projects and provide an
opportunity for people to “come
together in a common purpose
and to have some fun.” 

One such event is an upcoming
outdoor Garden Tea that is sched-
uled for Sunday, June 24th .
The featured guest is Dr.
Lorna Adams from Doctors
Without Borders who just
returned from a five month
stint in South Sudan. Her
experiences are being pub-
lished retrospectively on her
blog www.blogs.msf.org/lor-
naa/ and offer a glimpse into
a world many prefer not to
gaze upon at all. The event
will feature live music, food
and a silent auction with all

proceeds going to the mission
portion of the project. Tickets are
$20 and are available at Blue
Heron Books, 62 Brock St. W. or
at the SACPC Church office 40B
Toronto St. S.
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Bruce MacNeil - local songwriter/singer/musi-
cian will perform originals and some favourite

covers on June 15th in the "Fridays at the Foster Concert Series"
- Thomas Foster Memorial. Bruce will be accompanied by
Hurricane Mike Thompson (dobro), Jonathan Ison (percussion)
and Sam Chefero (bass)

This
Friday
at the
Foster

7:30 p.m.  9449 Concession 7
Admission by Donation

JUNE 15 - BRUCE MCNEIL

FATHERS RIDE FREE ON FATHER'S DAY!
SCRAMBLES RESTAURANT ALL DAY BREAKFAST BUFFET

$10.95 FOR ADULTS $5.95 FOR KIDS 10 & UNDER

Call Steve
905-852-1750
705-644-3005

QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP

AND SERVICE

• Decks & Fences
• Cabanas & Sheds
• Pergolas & Gazebos
• Renovations
• Handyman Service

Info@northwoodservices.ca

“Specializing in Unique and 
One-of-a-Kind Solutions”

FOXBRIDGE GOLF COURSE 905-852-7962
SCRAMBLES 905-852-7323 

Starring Uxbridge Actress

The story of Lucy Maud Montgomery during
her first 15 years in Ontario (1911-26), a time
of simple joys and heart-rending tragedy,
brought to life through Montgomery's own
powerful words.

Conceived and directed by Conrad Boyce

Playing June 28 - September 3Playing June 28 - September 3

Jennifer Carroll as MaudJennifer Carroll as Maud

Thursday and Saturday evenings at 7:30 pm
Sunday afternoons at 3:00 pm

Tickets $20 at 
Blue Heron Books, Uxbridge, 
at the Leaskdale Country Store 
or by calling 905-904-0977 
for reservations.

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, June 16th, 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Please join us to sample our 
mini-cupcakes and butter tarts.
New Hours:  Tuesday-Friday 10-7, 
Saturday 10-3, Sunday & Monday Closed.
15 MAIN STREET NORTH

905-862-4043

Congregation supports construction at home and far away



Tiger teams roar 
like never before

by Gareth and 
Maggie Anderson

This past year has been a record-
breaking one at USS, a school
already so well-known and respected
for its athletic excellence. In case you
didn't already know, we've experi-
enced a year where USS athletes at
all levels, and in all sports, excelled
beyond wildest Tiger expectations.  

This week, these athletes and their
dedicated coaches and team helpers
are gathering to celebrate and hon-
our the extraordinary successes
Tigers have achieved, the number
and extent of which have never
before been accomplished by USS.
At the athletic banquet (to be held
Tuesday), there will be much to talk
about and look back upon with
pride.  

At Tiger Talk, we wanted to mark

this stellar year the best way we
could think of, and that's to set out
the successes here. This story actual-
ly tells itself, in the length and
breadth of the list that follows. So
here goes:

Huge congratulations to:  TEAM
LOSSA CHAMPIONS:
• Cross-Country - Overall, Midget
girls, Junior Girls
• Senior Boys Volleyball (5th at
OFSAA)
• Girls golf
• Girls Swimming
• Junior Girls track
• Mountain Biking
• Boys Curling
• Junior Boys Rugby
• Junior Boys Hockey
• Senior Boys Rugby  (4th at
OFSAA)
• Senior Boys Hockey (4th at
OFSAA)
• 13 Individual Gold Medals at
LOSSA

And three cheers to:  OFSAA

MEDALISTS:
• Senior Boys
Hockey - Antique
Bronze

• Senior Boys Rugby- Antique
Bronze
• Andrea Burley-  Bronze- Mountain
Biking
• Cassidy Livingston- Silver-
Swimming
• Mitch Ferraro- Silver, Bronze-
Swimming
• Julia Kearly- 2 Silver- Track
• Katie Fischer- Bronze -Track

USS simply wouldn't be USS with-
out the constant commotion of kids
training, competing, supporting one
another, and representing our school
out there in the community with
grace and sportsmanship. 

We particularly want to commend
those athletes who have been such
an important part of our school and
who are now moving on through
graduation to the next stage in their
lives. Thank you for being an inspi-
ration to the younger athletes who
have come along behind you, and
we wish you all the best in the years
ahead. 

And on behalf of all the athletes

who have had such a successful and
(most importantly) fun year of
sports, we say hats off (or baseball
caps, or swimming caps, or football
helmets) to the hard-working coach-
es and helpers, without whom all of
the above would never have been
possible. You folks extend yourselves
far beyond the school day, and your
expertise and goodwill give USS stu-
dents so much to be grateful for. As

we all know, sports teaches us much
more about life than simply how to
play the game.

So - we hope everyone has a little
chance to rest and recoup a little
over the summer months, and we
very much look forward to seeing
what the fall will bring, when Tigers
start up their amazing athletic
efforts once again.

Thurs., June 14  Cruise In  Weekly
classic car gathering, this year at the
Uxbridge Arena. 6 p.m. to dusk.
Entertainment by karaoke!

Fri., June 15  Fridays at the Foster
Bruce MacNeil, Guitar/Vocals.
Foster Memorial, 9449 Concession 7.
7:30-8:30 p.m. Admission by donation.

Sat., June 16  Everything Equine
Annual horse show at Elgin Park, this year
featuring a rodeo! See page 15 for more.

Sat., June 16 FREE Family Golf
Frisbee! Uxbridge Museum, 2-4pm.
PRIZES! Hosted by Uxbridge Summer
Camps! www.taketimeuxbridge.ca

Sat., June 16 Museum Scavenger
Hunt and Geo-Caching 10am-
12:30pm, Cost $10  Enjoy the museum vil-
lage and grounds in this fun outdoor pro-
gram. Participants will play fun scavenger
games, learn how to use a geo-cache nav-
igator, and participate in a geo-cache hunt
around the museum grounds using their
new navigation skills. Bring a picnic lunch.
Ages 8-12. For more information and to
pre-register contact the museum at (905)
852-5854 or
museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca.

Mon., June 18, 9:30 a.m.  The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
slow to moderate pace 2.5 hr. hike in
Durham Forest.  Well behaved dogs wel-
come. Meet in the parking lot east side of
7th Conc., #3789, 1 km south of Durham
Rd. 21.  Brian or Wilma Millage.

Mon., June 18, 9:30 a.m. St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church, Uxbridge. Loaves
and Fishes Food Bank Annual
General Meeting. Guest Speaker:
Chuck Taylor Topic: Early Childhood
Literacy. Everyone Welcome.

Wed., June 20, 9:30 a.m.  The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
16+ km, 4+ hr., moderate to fast “4 Tract
Loop” in the Brock, Wilder, Walker and
Glen Major areas.  There are hills.  Meet
at the parking area on the east side of
Uxbridge Conc. 6, 0.6 km north of
Uxbridge Town Line or 5.5 km south of
Durham 21.  Bob Comfort 905-473-2669.

Thurs., June 21 Uxbridge Genealogical
Group, Lower Hall of Uxbridge Public
Library, 7:00 PM. Topic "Antique Road
Show" Bring heirlooms, antiques for evalu-
ation and discussion by Rob Reid,
Stouffville. $2.00 fee, 50/50 draw. All
welcome. For info call: 905-862-0915.

Thurs., June 21  Cruise In  Weekly
classic car gathering, this year at the

Uxbridge Arena. 6 p.m. to dusk.
Entertainment by Afterglow.

Fri., June 22  Fridays at the Foster
Erwin Schack, Fingerstyle Guitar.
Foster Memorial, 9449 Concession 7.
7:30-8:30 p.m. Admission by donation.    

Sat., June 23, 7:00 a.m.  The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
moderate pace 1+ hr., 4+ km loop hike on
the Al Shaw side trail.  There are some
hills.  No dogs please.  Meet at the trail
entrance on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5
km south of Durham Rd. 21.  Russ Burton
905-830-2862.

Sat., June 23 ..The 5th Annual
Dreamfeather Volleyball Clinic and
DEMONSTRATION GAME takes place at
2657 Brock Rd. Uxbridge L9P1R.....All
Youth and Adults welcome ....develop your
playing skills...event is free but pre-regis-
tration a must ....contact Larry Griffith for
more info .... 905.649.6309.

Sun., June 24, 2:00 p.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a 3
hr., 7 km, slow to moderate pace loop hike
in Walker Woods.  Well behaved dogs
welcome.  Meet at parking lot on the west
side of Conc. 7, 2 km south of Durham 21.
Brian & Kathy Clark 905-841-9757.

Sun., June 24 St. Andrews-Chalmers
Church is holding an Garden Tea
Fundraiser, to drill 2 wells in Malawi
,Africa, at 29 Foxfire Chase, Uxbridge,
from 12 noon-3pm. Guest Speaker, Silent

Auction, Music. Tickets $20.00. Call 905-
852-6262 for more information.

Thurs., June 28 Salad Day   11 am to
1 pm  Goodwood United Church.  Just $6.

Thurs., June 28  Cruise In  Weekly
classic car gathering, this year at the
Uxbridge Arena. 6 p.m. to dusk.
Entertainment by Tom Pullin and friends.

Thurs., June 28  Maud of Leaskdale
Opening night of one-woman show about
the amazing life of Lucy Maud
Montgomery. 7:30 p.m. Historic Leaskdale
Church. See page 9 for more.

Fri., June 29  Fridays at the Foster
Diana Davis, Flute & Crystal Bowls.
Foster Memorial, 9449 Concession 7.
7:30-8:30 p.m. Admission by donation.

Fri., June 29, 9:30 a.m.  The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a 2
hr., 10 km moderate to fast pace hike in
Walker Woods.  There are hills.  No dogs
please.  Meet at the parking area on the
east side of the 6th Conc., 2 km south of
Durham 21, at Albright Rd.  Joan Taylor
905-477-2161.

Sat., June 30, 7:00 a.m.  The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
1+ hr., 4 km moderate pace hike on the Al
Shaw side Trail.  Join us for breakfast after
the hike.  No dogs please.  Meet at the
trail entrance on the west side of Conc. 6,

1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21.  Joan
Taylor 905-477-2161.

Sun., July 1 Music Fest 10-11 a.m. at
Reachview Village, Uxbridge. We always
welcome new talent. For more information
please contact Jo at 905-852-6487.

Sun., July 1  Canada Day  Great fun
for the whole family at Elgin Park, 5 p.m.
till the fireworks! 

Uxbridge Parkinson’s Support
Group meets the first Thursday of each
month from 1-3 p.m. at the Bridgwater
Condo building, 22 James Hill Court off
Campbell Drive. All welcome.

Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are”
Store on Bascom Street accepting good
spring and summer clothing. Proceeds to
Cottage Hospital.

If you have a community event you’d like
us to mention, please contact us at cosmos-
boyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900.
The deadline for our next issue is 6 p.m.
Sunday.
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Tiger Talk

ONGOING

THIS WEEKEND
UPCOMINGNEXT WEEK

Coming Up

The Thursday evening
"Uxbridge Cruise In" at the
Uxbridge Arena featured this
1935 Hudson Terraplane
owned by Bob and Nancy Tytler
of Port Perry.  
Photo by Rob Holtby.



After reading about Uxbridge
Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor's
valiant presentation to the Region
about the coming increase in truck
traffic in our downtown core - 700
big rig trips through downtown per
day or one every 36 seconds (grid-
lock only a heart beat away). That
equals 849,800 trips over three
years. That is alarming so I thought
I'd share some research on related
matters: 

Right now about one big, diesel-
burning truck makes its way
through downtown Uxbridge every
minute and a half for approximate-
ly 300 trips a day so the total trips
will really be about 1,000 trips and
one truck every 24 seconds or so.
That's enough to create gridlock.

Not all of the heavy trucks are
gravel trucks. All sorts of big rigs
take a short cut through town and
virtually none of them stop to leave
any money in our downtown retail
stores.
What they all do leave is a substan-

tial amount of air pollution, noise
pollution and dirt. With the
Greenbank airport project under-
way, Uxbridge is looking at having a
massive source of air pollution liter-
ally parked in the downtown core
for three years.

Trucks consume up to one gallon
of diesel fuel for each hour at idle,
using as much as 2,400 gallons of
fuel every year per truck. This totals
1.2 billion gallons of diesel fuel con-
sumed every year from idling. On
average, each idling truck produces
about 21 tons of carbon dioxide
(C02) and 0.3 tons of nitrogen
oxides (NOx) annually totaling over
11 million tons and 150,000 tons,

respectively. [1] Every ton of that
fuel once burned becomes part of
the toxic load Uxbridge residents
inhale. Every drop of it is 100%
pure poison. It's all anti-life, much
the way nuclear radiation is.

Chemically injurious levels of
emissions are already being inhaled
by Uxbridge residents without the
extra 700 extra trucks. When the
federal government or the province
undertake a major infrastructural
project, lots of details are part of the
contracts between suppliers and the
gov't. Among those details will be
found the high grade (cleanest
burning) of diesel fuel required by
law to be used in all vehicles arriving
on site. As well all vehicles have to
be properly tuned up. Since the
Greenbank project is not a federal
or provincial project, the chances
are, the trucks arriving on site and
smogging Uxbridge will be burning
the dirtiest, cheapest grade of fuel
available and likely no one will be
checking to see if the trucks are
properly tuned. Let's face it, the
gravel pits don't even have the com-
mon courtesy to powerwash the
undersides of the trucks before they
leave their pits to avoid spreading
slippery mud all over the roads and
our vehicles, so it's unlikely any
other courtesy will be extended
without mandating it as part of the
supply agreement.

Another aspect of this situation is
the fact that Uxbridge is sited in a
bowl shaped depression. That
means that any air pollution (heav-
ier than clean air) stalls over urban
Uxbridge in a real world atmospher-
ic replication of Steven King's hor-
ror novel 'The Dome' where the res-

idents were nearly wiped out in a
bubble of air pollution trapped over
a small town about the size of
Uxbridge.

Since it is a bowl, as the trucks
leave Uxbridge heading east, once
they have to stop for the lights, it
takes a lot of power, fuel and thus
emissions to get them rolling again.
The extra pollution load in the
immediate vicinity is horrific.

As well, the streets of downtown
Uxbridge are built like wind tun-
nels, but since they're all perpendi-
cular to the prevailing winds,
they're more like World War I
trenches. All the garbage and pollu-
tion fetches up in them and on the
windward side of the streets, the air
pollution is extruded right through
the cracks and crevices of the build-
ings where the inhabitants are
gassed on a daily basis by the big
rigs. Add seven hundred truck trips
a day to that and retailers, residents
- especially the young, the elderly
and those with weakened immune
systems  - will drop like flies.
Conversely, most healthy adults
from ages 17 to their early sixties
develop a tolerance for these chemi-
cals and may live their lives for all
intents and purposes unscathed - or
at least think they are - until it's too
late. That's why most politicians
tend to view air pollution as some-
one else's problem - because it is -
they don't have to inhale this stuff.
That's one thing you can say about
the B.S. they do inhale and exhale -
it's not carcinogenic. 

The sacrificial lambs in this battle
that has been going on between
Uxbridge and the Region under
whose jurisdiction the roads fall, are
the innocent children who line both
sides of Brock Street, Main Street
and Toronto Street on their way
back and forth to school and who
socialize on those streets while
inhaling noxious exhaust fumes
fresh from the trucks. They get used
to it - have grown up with it.
Children from newborns in strollers
to young adulthood - these are the
next generation and these are the
people whose physical need for
clean air has been compromised and
set aside. Being a child raised in
downtown Uxbridge is akin to
being raised in the same atmosphere
as a bus terminal. The air is that
bad, right now, every day all day.

Children are far more susceptible
to air pollution than healthy adults,
because their respiratory systems are
incomplete and they have a faster
breathing rate. Their brains are
exposed to outside air until they are
sixteen when the membranes close
inside of the nostrils. This is where
the nerves from inside the nose trav-
el through the olfactory nerve chan-
nels in the skull to the brain. That's
why so many children these days get
brain tumours and other degenera-
tive conditions. Corrosive, poisoned
air on delicate brain tissue is not a
healthy union. It ain't rocket sci-
ence but unless you had reason to

do the specialized research how
would you know? You wouldn't and
couldn't.
In simple terms that means is there

is a direct, uninterrupted path
between the outside air and a child's
brain until the age of sixteen. If the
air is contaminated, the threat to
the brain is very high and very real.
Cumulative physiological damage
of some sort to a child is certain
over an extended period of time
when exposed to these conditions.
It's beyond the fatuous notion of a

threat.
When we inhale polluted air, not

all of the air we inhale stays inside
our bodies. Only 5% of it does.
Unfortunately, our bodies aren't
capable of being selective about the
quality of air accepted by our blood-
streams. Whatever is in the air ends
up in our blood, where it's conveyed
to every cell in our bodies. (This is
urban reality but in Uxbridge, that
reality is nightmarish and about to
get worse.) 
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Garage Doors

Low & Low Limited
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

130 Years in Business  – 5 Generations
Honesty • Integrity • Fair Prices

Since 1875 Uxbridge Chapel - 23 Main St. S. 905-852-3073
Port Perry Chapel - 1763 Reach St.  905-985-7331

        UPRIGHT
GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS

Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com

We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on 
spring & cable repairs

DOOR
SERVICE

THE

WORD OF THE WEEK

UXBRIDGE

BRANCH

905-852-3162

“Cornelius worshipped God,
and so did everyone else who
lived in his house.”           

- Acts 10:2

Cosmos Business Bulletin Board

ARE YOU CELEBRATING:
• the birth of a child?

• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?

• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?

Your local businesses/professionals 
are offering a beautiful personalized 

keepsake gift free of charge.

For more details, 
please call 

Agnes Lobbezoo 
at 905-852-5067.

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are $5 plus HST per week 

for up to 20 words, 
$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.

Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card. 
Contact:  cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900

Deadline:  Monday 5:30 p.m.

STAN -  Your Local
Handyman

Give me a call - No job too small
905.852.6970 or 

(cell) 416-705-6970
stanski@sympatico.ca

 

L. MARTINS

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, 
drywall & plaster repairs

Crown moulding - 
Home renovations

905-852-7129

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

905-852-5313

Tree Service

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981

www.biblesociety.ca

KO PEL’S
CENTURY FURNITURE

~ Restorations
~ Repairs
~ Refinishing

Pre 1940’s preferred

Nancy R. Chalut B.A.
Certified Cabinet Maker

1984

Port Perry       905-985-8621

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com
esa #7007893

Classified

PROMOTE
your business 

here!
ONLY

$20/week

Licenced 
Electrical Contractor

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Uxbridge 416-346-8501
ESA #7007371 mnleber@aol.com

ALEC
LEASK

Earthmoving & Haulage
Excavating • Grading

Sand • Gravel • Limestone
Site Preparation • Trenching

Basements • Driveways
Septic Systems

905-852-7395

Free

FREE PICKUP OF ANY TYPE OF METAL OR
ELECTRONICS, GOOD OR NOT: Appliances, AC,
microwaves, batteries, propane tanks, any type of
wire, BBQs, computers, plumbing fixture, pianos, cars,
trucks, boats, trailers, farm machinery, skidoos, lawn-
mowers, motorcycles, etc, etc. NOTHING TOO BIG OR
SMALL, WE TAKE IT ALL. We also clean out sheds,
barns, garages, stores, factories. 905-952-9844 or
905-473-1907.  8/30

Services

HANDYMAN SERVICE: Painting (Int.-Ext.), tiling,
drywall, carpentry, trim, plumbing, odd jobs, installa-
tion & repair.  905-852-1424.  7/26
D.J. PAVING:  Driveway preparation and paving,
repairs, parking lots, skidster work. No job too small.
Free estimates. 905-904-3769. 6/14
CHILD CARE PROVIDER AVAILABLE: 19 year old
experienced university student available for full-time
child care for July and August. Contact Hilary at 905
852 9918 or hhilton11@powergate.ca  6/21
FAMILY PHOTO DAY- Come join Baby Butterfly
Photography Saturday June 16th from 10am-4pm for
a day of photo fun! Browse photos, pick up a card or
get some family or fathers day photos taken. Studio
set up with backdrops and props for the whole family!
Location- 86 Brock Street in Uxbridge above the Tin
Cup. Contact asiabutterfly@rocketmail.com for more
details and check out www.babybutterflyphotogra-
phy.com  6/14
NEED A RIDE TO CHURCH? This is for anyone that
does not have transportation available. We will pick
you up, take you to our 10.00 am Sunday Service,and
bring you home after the Service. No Cost. Come and
worship with us. A good experience. Trinity United
Church Uxbridge call Diane at 852 6213. 6/14
HOME CARE FOR YOUR PETS: Day and
overnight care, your house or ours, no crates or ken-
nels, reasonable rates, Uxbridge only.  905-852-
4454.  6/14
LOOKING TO FRESHEN UP YOUR HOUSE? Call
three old guys with paint brushes for a free quote. Call
Mike at 905 852 1836. 6/28
CASUAL/FULLTIME DAYCARE available in my
home (Coppins Corners). Ages 2+, Stay at home mom.
Call Vanessa at 905-649-5174 for more info.
References available. 6/21

Wanted

WANTED: STANDING HAY FIELDS OR FARMABLE
LAND - ANY SIZE, ANYWHERE. 416-571-1081. 6/21
WANTED: HOUSE FOR RENT IN UXBRIDGE
Mature couple seeking unfurnished home for rent in
Uxbridge or vicinity for approx 1yr. 2-3
Bedroom/1.5-2 Bath House/Bungalow w/Garage.
We have no Pets. Ideally from Sep01 or Aug15 (flex-
ible)
Ref etc available. Please contact us at
psufixer1@yahoo.ca or 905 852-5795.  6/21

For Sale

BABY GRAND PIANO: Antique 1947 Stuyvesant.
A-1 condition. Must be sold.  $3500 obo. Karl 647-
278-4321.  6/21
CEDAR POSTS: 170 8’ posts, various diameters, as
they come from trees. Full lot $800. 381 Durham Rd.
8, Roseville. Tel. Karl 647-278-4321. 6/21
FERGUS 20/85 TRACTOR: With Coventtry of
England (Jaguar) 4-cyl. engine, front end loader. Not
in use for about 5 yrs. $1250 or best offer. Tel. Karl
647-278-4321. 6/21
MINI-FRIDGE:  Brand new, not used. 1.7 cu. ft.
$145. 905-852-7035.  6/14
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR with coffee table, 2
end tables, 2 lamps. $400. 12-piece walnut dining
room set (antique), $1800. 3-piece walnut bedroom
suite, $350.  Antique floor radio, $150. Antique clock,
$150.  Margaret 905-852-2283.  6/14
PERFECT FOR SMALL-BUSINESS or home office
– Sauder corner desk with glass-door hutch, book-
case, lateral filing cabinet with glass-door hutch (will
sell in pieces or as unit); square wood bedside table
with drawer from Kuda Imports; small red painted
cupboard with two doors, two drawers (Indonesian?);
heavy ceramic double sink for kitchen. Best offers
accepted. Must be able to transport large pieces. Call
Kim or Steve, 905-862-3140. 6/14
HAY ELEVATOR - 25' long. Not on wheels. Great
condition. $275/BO. 905-852-5541. 6/14

For Rent

UXBRIDGE - Modern non-smoking 1 bedroom on
quiet street. Close to park & pool. AC & parking
included. Private entrance. A must see. Ideal for
single professional or senior. Cable, internet & laun-
dry available. No pets. $795/mth. Phone (416)
460-8290.  6/14

UXBRIDGE, no smoking, very clean 3 br condo,
bsmt, garage,a/c. Walking distance to town.
$1500/mo. Utilities extra, water incl. Avail. July 1.
Call 905-649-6111 or 647-201-7057. 6/14
ROOM FOR RENT $550/month. Recently reno-
vated bedroom in spacious recently renovated house,
furnished or unfurnished. Use of yard and parking
for one vehicle available. No pets. (905)649-9239.
6/14
TO SHARE A HOUSE IN UXBRIDGE: Female to
share house with same. $750/mo. plus half of utili-
ties. Must be discreet and honest. No pets. Available
end of June. 905-852-7035.  6/14
SHARE WHOLE HOUSE:  Everything included,
large furnished bedroom for single person. No smok-
ing or pets. TV, parking, internet avail. $495/mo.
First/last. 905-852-4454.  6/14
NEWLY RENOVATED 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENT in downtown Uxbridge for rent. Available
July 1, 2012, non smoker, $1,200.00 inclusive one
parking spot included. Please contact Vikki at 905-
852-6196 or vikki@pdturner.com.  6/28
NEWLY RENOVATED spacious 2 bdrm condo right
in town, bsmt garage for 1 car, util extra, water incl.,
no smoking $1100/mo, avail sept 1, call 905-852-
1551. 6/28
DOWNTOWN UXBRIDGE: Large, Clean 2 bed-
room Apt, Main Level, Parking, Appliances, Separate
entrance, Available July 1st. $1150/mo. Inclusive.
Call/text 647-220-6093.  6/28

Events

Order your FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
tickets at 905-852-1810. Show dates
July 1st to 14th. July 1st all tickets
$10.00. For info call Mike at 905-852-
1836. 6/21
GARAGE SALE: Saturday, June 16, 8 am to noon,
102 Main Street North, parking lot behind Pet
Hospital.  6/14
MOVING SALE - June 22,23, 9 AM - 3 PM - AFTER
32 years we are moving, resulting in an exceptional
sale. Includes outdoor/garden artifacts, workshop
power tools, household items, antique collectibles.
Rain or shine. S11615 Lakeridge Road - north of
Victoria Corners, South of Durham 13. 6/21
GARAGE SALE: 547 Wagg Road. Sat. June16th, 8
a.m. Rain or Shine. 6/14



Connecting through
Facebook – is it really
worth it?

Remember back to when
Facebook was new to businesses.
Did you hop happily onboard,
confident in all the promises of
“free” marketing? Perhaps you
dipped a toe in the water more
grudgingly, believing the dire
warnings that if you didn’t get
involved, you’d be left behind.

If you’re one of the many who
adopted a “wait and see”
approach, are you still waiting?

A lot of large companies still
are; they haven’t found a way to
make Facebook work for them
within government regulations
or their own corporate commu-
nication policies. If they can’t
figure it out, what’s a small busi-
ness to think? Is Facebook all it’s
cracked up to be, or is it a big
time-waster?

At Silver Connections, we
think that the truth, as is often
the case in life, is in finding the
right balance. We can’t claim to
be Facebook experts, but we
have had lots of experience in
building an audience on
Facebook.

Our business is all about con-
necting people – consumers and
businesses, businesses and not-
for-profits, not-for-profits and
consumers. Silver Connections
is like the three-prong plug – we
put all of these groups together,
and electricity happens.

Sure, we could exist without
Facebook; in fact, it’s only one of
many ways that we make con-
nections, but Facebook makes it
a lot easier. Here’s what we’ve
found out – tips that may help
you too.
How do we keep Facebook from
absorbing the entire day?
Worried you don’t have enough
time to deal with a Facebook
account? True enough, it needs
some daily attention. And, like
email, it can take your whole day
if you don’t set some guidelines.

Typically, we choose to have
Facebook open on the computer
all day, just switching back for a
check once in awhile.
The trick is to complete a task,

then pop back to check. Don’t
get distracted from the task at
hand, wondering if you’re miss-
ing something on Facebook.

If we’re having a busy day out
of the office, it works just as well
to schedule some Facebook time
first thing in the morning, and
last thing in the afternoon too.
We ask our staff members to
spend 15 to 30 minutes on
Facebook when they arrive, so
that they keep up to date too.

This way, Facebook gets the
attention it deserves, but it does-
n’t consume our days.
How do we come up with mate-
rial to share?
Sharing is the key word in this
question. We make sure we fol-
low lots of different people and
organizations on Facebook.
When we see something that
others may benefit from, we just
pass it along. By doing this, we
help others to promote them-
selves. In turn, those who are
following us get to know us too.
Chances are, so do some of the
people who follow them. You get
the picture.
How do you keep posts interest-
ing? First of all, add a little note
of your own to the post, telling
people about your perspective. A
picture or logo really makes a
difference to catching attention
in somebody’s busy news feed –
especially if they are checking
Facebook from a phone.
What about grousing, grum-
bling and misinformation? Yes,
it exists on Facebook as it does
everywhere in the world. If we
hear grousing and grumbling,
our rule of thumb is not to pass
it on. If the grousing and grum-
bling is about you, that’s anoth-
er story altogether. But if you’re

in business, you’ve probably had
to deal with this before in other
arenas – answer it politely and
offer to help fix the problem,
just like you would do in any
other case. Yes, others will see
that you got a complaint. They’ll
also see how well you dealt with
it.

And don’t forget that every-
body gets to see your customers’
praise too. A testimonial for all
to see is absolutely priceless. And
while the saying is that bad news
travels fast, when it comes to
Facebook, good news travels just
as fast – especially if you get a
timely response out to your
admirer.

While Facebook is only one
way that we connect our audi-
ences, it’s a really powerful one.
Balance is the key for us. We bal-
ance our Facebook communica-
tion with other ways of connect-
ing, and we keep balance in how
much time we devote to it. And
when we want to get good news
out, nothing spreads it as fast as
our fans!

Barbara Smith and Twila Del
Fatti are co-founders and owners
of Silver Connections, connecting
communities to pre-screened,
quality businesses and services. For
more information about the busi-
nesses belonging to their network,
go to www.silverconnections.ca.
Silver Connections is a member of
the Uxbridge Chamber of
Commerce (www.uxcc.ca).

Vince's Market allowed perma-
nent Sunday deliveries: Uxbridge
council approved a request by
Vince's Market on Monday that
it be allowed to to accept Sunday
deliveries on a permanent basis.

A few months ago, Vince's was
given permission to accept deliv-
eries for three hours on Sunday
on a temporary basis. As Brian
Johns of Vince's pointed out, the
temporary provision came about
after Councillor Jacob Mantle
requested it because of delays in
sound-proofing air-conditioning
equipment on the market's roof.

Mr. Johns admitted the sound
barrier is not yet in place, but
assured council that "this job will
be complete."

Council approved a resolution
allowing deliveries between 11
a.m. and 2 p.m.

In discussing concerns
expressed by nearby residents.
Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor
said residents whose properties
back onto commercial properties
should expect some noise.

"Some people on the cul-de-sac
(Kirton Court) will never be
happy," she said. "The stores and
council have been doing their

best to handle the problems.
Enough is enough."
Town’s trails are best: Uxbridge's
town trails have been rated by a
couple of surveys as the
Township's Number One pro-

gram, Council was told Monday.
John McCutcheon and Victoria

Walker of the Uxbridge Trails
Committee were on hand to
present council with an update
on the township's town trail sys-
tem.

Mr. McCutcheon said three
new town trails are due to open
in the near future, although there
are questions about the so-called
Sculpture Trail, which was to be
part of the now-dead First
Leaside development. He noted
the trails are becoming part of
Uxbridge's culture, offering as
examples the recent adoption of
the Quaker Trail by Quaker
Village Public School and the
fact the winter indoor trail at
Uxbridge Secondary School is
used by about 100 people regu-
larly.

He said the Countryside
Preserve, the jewel of the trail
system, is beginning to show
"wear and tear" and an audit will
be done sometime this year to
review trail conditions and
routes and signage.

He also said the trails commit-
tee is considering having a doctor
on board as a member to stress
the link between an active
lifestyle and good health. 
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UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

   Ashley Armstrong   Ashley Armstrong   416.671.3249    asharmstrong676@hotmail.com 

~Colour Consultation ~Space Planning 
~Blinds and Shutters ~Custom Draperies 

~Furniture and Finishes 
~Kitchen and Washroom Design 

  Interior Design Services 

by Roger Varley
Notes from the June 11
Council meeting 

TOWN HALL

RIGHT HAND
MAN

Uxbridge - Cell
647-333-7746

DECKS & FENCES

Your Best Man
for the Job!

www.myrighthandman.ca Spring 
Show & Sale

Don't miss a rare
chance to save up to
40% off all in stock

Tables & more
in the workshop.

June 23 & 24 
9-5 pm

Refreshments served,
bring a friend!

Great Gifts, Art,
Antiques & Decor

"Isn't it time you
owned a

Gilldercroft?"

Early Style 
Canadian

Handcrafted 
Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

9269
Third Concession

The Voice of Business     
by Barbara Smith and Twila Del Fatti
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...In that way every cell in an urban
dweller's body is infiltrated by the stuff
that comes out of tailpipes, smoke stacks
and the chemical emissions (Volatile
Organic Compounds or VOCs for
short) from the stuff nearly everything
today is made of - plastic in all its forms
as well as oil-based aromatics (Not
Lampe Berger fuel which is alcohol), pes-
ticides, herbicides, paint, coatings and
other solvents. 

Please think about that if you are a
cyclist or jogger and you think it's safe to
exercise on major roads. It is definitely
not. Stay off major roads. Deep breath-
ing rams more than your share of toxins
into your lungs and they are impossible
to get rid of because of their chemically
corrosive nature. Think about what cor-
rosion does to metal. What chance do
you think your delicate lung tissues have
against that? And the corrosives we are
talking about here are not rock salt com-
pounds, they are high-tech fuel formula-
tions that have recombined in the atmos-
phere into mixtures that science cannot

even begin to label. The data I gave you
earlier from Center For Environmental
Excellence by AASHTO is merely a
catch-all method of describing what is
really a chemical soup that we now call
air. It has long since ceased being actual
air. We no longer inhale air as the word
formerly meant. There is no such thing
anymore.

The goop we presently call air is com-
posed of chemicals that are corrosive to
the tissues of any living thing. What
these chemicals (Google the extensive
benzene family of chemicals and check
what they are used for and what the haz-
ards are - so lethal, it cannot be consid-
ered safe in any amount) attempt to do is
turn what they touch into a lifeless pud-
dle. I call this assault on our atmosphere,
our water, our soil and all life on earth
Chemical Winter. It's by far the most
serious global, atmospheric threat we
face because this unending and rapidly
increasing chemical barrage affects the
DNA - the genetic code of every life
form on earth. Its threat is far more
immediate and serious than Global
Warming or Climate Change - those are
just terms that camouflage the real prob-
lem so that oil and coal interests can con-
tinue to sell product while scientists who
can't see the forests for the trees try to
analyze symptoms caused by Chemical
Winter rather than face the hideous fact
of Chemical Winter. It turns out scien-
tists are not the geniuses we thought they
were, and just maybe their funding is at
stake. In any event, none of the world's
scientists are seriously looking at the real
issues; they are all studiously ignoring the
elephant in the room while scrutinizing
every aspect of his footprints and the
politicians and industry are funding
them to do exactly that and keep doing
it…

Most adults are aware that air pollution
is harmful and even deadly. But most
have no clue about how the chemicals
interact with our working parts. Having
your DNA chemically damaged has a
direct bearing on every aspect of func-
tionality and the physical and mental
form of your children especially those in
gestation. A simple demonstration of
how it works is to put nail polish
remover (acetone) on nail polish and see
what happens. The hard finish dissolves.

That is what happens when these chemi-
cals get inside your soft tissues. You
wouldn't drink the stuff but you inhale
it. Granted the amounts are very small
and you continually heal, so the impacts
may take decades for the damage to
become apparent depending on how
strong or weak your immune system is.
By then it's a mystery why you have can-
cer or heart disease. But there is no mys-
tery. What there is, is a complete failure
for modern man to face up to just how
lethal the chemicals are upon which we
have based our society - just like the
Romans and lead poisoning. It seems
stupid what they did. If there are future
generations of us, what we're doing with
chemicals will seem way beyond stupid
to them because we are doing our level
best to destroy any chance of future gen-
erations enjoying even modest good
health.

But Chemical Winter's effects on
today's newborns of many species are
scary enough right now. 
In adults, a direct link has been mapped

between sources of traffic-generated air
pollution, proximity to your physical
address and frequency of heart disease.
The closer you live to the sources, the
higher your risk of heart disease. This
ground-breaking work was done by Dr.
Dales of Ottawa and the Toronto Star and
published January 30th, 2010.
This study did not anticipate that there

could be an entire population of children
living AMONG the sources of such
emissions and literally being sprayed
with them. If truck emissions were tint-
ed with red pigment, all of downtown
Uxbridge would be covered in a heavy,
thick red toxic coating. I know that
because I clean it off the glass shelves in
my store every day. But it isn't red, it's
black. 

So what about the kids of Uxbridge? I
thought I'd ask some of them what they
thought of all of this. But first of all, I
had to ask if they'd even heard or
thought there was a threat.

It turns out that all of them have a
vague notion of what air pollution is.
They know it isn't good for them. That's
it. 

They don't know that the Region has
intentionally exposed them to unneces-
sary truck traffic for years despite there

being a viable alternative and despite
opposition from Uxbridge's councillors
and the Mayor. How did they feel to
learn about that? Pretty angry. Shocked.
Afraid. BETRAYED. 

They weren't happy to learn that the
Region considers Uxbridge's air pollu-
tion and their health to be a cost of doing
business.

It turns out Uxbridge kids are intelli-
gently concerned about their personal
safety rather than the delusional belief
held by adults that telling them the truth
will cause widespread panic and night-
mares. In fact they would prefer wide-
spread panic and nightmares to the reali-
ty of having their tissues and organs
become toxic puddles. Having your tis-
sues melt like in a horror movie is not
fun to contemplate and a lot less fun
when it turns out the victim is you. Kids
are willing to stand a few nightmares if
that's what it takes to eliminate the esca-
lation of the air pollution avalanche that
has always been aimed right at them.
Defining the threat means they can face

it and if necessary, take action them-
selves.

Since children are the major demo-
graphic on the streets of Uxbridge, it
seems remiss not to have given children a
proper education on the subject so they
could mitigate their circumstances. It
seems remiss that mothers with new-
borns in strollers aren't told of the very
real damage their children incur as they
are wheeled through Uxbridge smog.
Bear in mind that smog is denser the
closer to the ground you get. Defenseless
infants really are at a much higher threat
level.

Can we blame their parents? I don't
think so. Almost no parent has been
informed by any medical or government
source as to exactly what the hazards are.
I wouldn't know myself except for the
years of research into every aspect of the

subject.
In other words, despite the fact that

most people have an extremely vague
notion of what the impacts are of inhal-
ing exhaust fumes from internal combus-
tion engines of any sort, virtually no-one
has anything like a complete picture of
the risks and impacts except government
officials, me and the scientists who write
the chemical profiles for industrial and
commercial use and because the govern-
ment tells them they have to. But those
scientists aren't medical doctors or envi-
ronmentalists so they don't even under-
stand the on-the-street dangers they're
describing. And doctors have no clue
about real pollution loads on city streets.
At the Regional level the politicians can

say they didn't know and hide behind
that. But guess what? Although he may
have forgotten, I personally gave Roger
Anderson a copy of my submission in
book form: 'Land Grab in North
Pickering' in the parking lot where the
Seaton Land Exchange Team received the
community's submissions in July of
2005 if memory serves me right. Most of
what I've said here was in that book.
Subsequently all the then Regional coun-
cillors got a copy hand delivered by me
and signed for. I still have the receipts.

And why would that be? It turns out
that alerting the public to those risks is
extremely prejudicial to unfettered
industrial progress like the Greenbank
Airport.
This issue begs the question: Should the

children have a voice on this subject?I
think so. In fact, I believe they will be
heard on this subject in no uncertain
terms if they are made air pollution tar-
gets by the Region. It turns out; their
grasp of modern communications tech-
nology exceeds that of the adults... 

John Newell
Uxbridge
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V I E W P O I N T S

H
ow well do you know the highways and

byways of Uxbridge Township? The first per-

son each week to call into our office number,

905-852-1900, and correctly identify the location

of our photo, will receive a prize; this week, it’s two

tickets for Fiddler on the Roof at the Music Hall. Last

week’s viewpoint (lower photo) was the logo of

Radiant Joy Yoga on Douglas Street.  It was guessed

by Maggie Finlayson of Uxbridge. We’ll have the

answer to the upper photo next week.    Photos by

Renee Leahy and Jennifer Carroll.

•  Free Range Poultry
•  Farm Fresh Beef
•  Ontario Lamb
•  Preservative-Free Deli Meats
•  Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

TREAT DAD TO THE BEST STEAKS AND RIBS 
THIS SIDE OF THE RIO GRANDE!

Uxbridge Farmers' Market
Opening Day Sunday June 4th
Uxbridge Arena 9am-1pm

Come out
and enjoy
our 5th year 
of the 
Uxbridge
Farmers’ 
Market!

Crafts, Baked Goods, Artisans, Preserves, 
Frozen Meat, Plants, Vegetables, Fruit, 
and much more.

We are always looking to expand the market
if you Make it, Bake it, or Grow it, you might 
be a perfect fit. Call Lisa Cooper 905-473-9867
for information.

Our 11th
season of
bringing

Uxbridge’s
best to

you!

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS THROUGH OCT. 7

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables, Baked Goods,
Preserves, Honey, Maple Syrup, Frozen Meat,
Crafts, Artisans, Plants and much more...

WE’RE LOOKING FOR A NEW LOGO!
Deadline for submissions July 8...
Enquiries at steve-lisacooper@coopersfarm.ca

Specializing in

138 Sandiford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville

905-642-2886 or 1-877-410-2886(AUTO)
www.410auto.ca

GOING

 
GREEN

AT
 
 410 AUTO

 
 
 

 

Rick Callaghan

Volkswagen
Audi
Hybrid
Porsche
European & Asian
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The Troop by Mark Humphrey

May the 12th marked Jamboree on the
Trail, the only international Scouting event
that takes place every year which all levels of
Scouts can take part in. Essentially Scouts
all over the world hike on their local trails
on the same day—so we are together even if
we’re a world away. Our Cub Scouts partic-
ipated by hiking the Glen Major/Walker
Woods trails, part of it on the Trans-Canada
Trail. We backpacked our lunches and
enjoyed seeing all the wildflowers blooming
in the woods, trilliums to jack-in-the-pul-
pits.

The same weekend the Scouts did an
overnight at Jungle Cat World. Friday night
was pizza supper and then campfire out-
doors where they could hear the lions roar-
ing. They stayed overnight in cabins and on
Saturday they visited all the animals.
Included was a presentation where they
were able to see many creatures up close,
handling hissing cockroaches and tarantulas
if they were brave enough. A full grown
tiger in the same room had everyone
thrilled, and a little nervous.

Some of our Venturers are also part of the
Medical Venturers of Durham Region.
Known as the Med Vents, they provide first
aid support for many sporting and enter-
tainment events across Durham. To cele-
brate
the end of this Scouting year they travelled
to Cleveland for a weekend. They were
treated to a Cleveland Indians baseball
game and, because it was Boy Scout/Girl
Scout day at the field, our Venturers were
able to parade their colours and our
Canadian flag around the field. They
toured a large Emergency Services and Fire
station in the city and had time to visit the
Cleveland Zoo.

On Saturday May 26th the Beavers
attended Beaveree at Camp Samac in
Oshawa with other Beaver Colonies from
all over the Owasco area. The theme was
Dinosaurs, with 11 different activities to

explore. A real dinosaur dig was a favourite.
Travelling through the forest to the dig site,
they used shovels and brushes to dig for a
variety of “dinosaur” bones. It was very hot
and sunny so they also enjoyed the sponge
toss where they drenched their leaders with
ice cold water!
The same weekend over a hundred Scouts

and Scout leaders camped out in Elgin Park
for the 2012 Owasco Camporee. 1st
Uxbridge Scout Group hosted their broth-
ers and sisters from Ajax 4th and 16th,
Pickering
1st, 4th and 9th, Greenwood 1st, Bay
Ridges 2nd and Westshore 1st. Each group
sent one or two patrols to this Medieval
Times themed camp.

They competed on their camp skills—
cooking, shelters, cleanliness and safety.
They cook and care for themselves with
leaders camping and cooking separately, but
on the Saturday night they have to invite a
leader to dinner who will judge their skills.
Wagons were used to chauffeur leaders,
waiters in white shirts and waistcoats
appeared, cold non-alcoholic beverages
were offered. Not a trick was missed.

There were also challenge activities they
were required to participate in on both the
Saturday and the Sunday morning. Jousting
with short staves, lashing canoes together
and racing across Elgin Pond, raising a ram-
part and storming it with crossbows ( small
soft balls were the ammo), trebuchet build-
ing and shooting ( they were hurling water
balloons) and a first aid challenge that had
medieval injuries such as
a lance impalement or a sword cut need to
be identified and properly treated.

The campfire on the Saturday night was
particularly spectacular. A castle made out
of plywood with sonotubes for turrets was
filled with dry firewood, and then secretly
ignited. A great evening of skits and songs
followed.

9:30 am - Gaited Horse Group of
Ontario – breed demo
9:40 a.m. - Ontario Morgan Horse Club
– breed demo
9:50 am - Lindsey Forkun – natural
horsemanship
10:15 am - Standardbred Showcase
Riding Club – breed demo
10:30 am – Rare breed demo – Curly
micro stallion
10:40 am - Tim Fortune – liberty per-
formance
11:00 am - Muriel Chestnut – classical
dressage
11:15 am – Wayne Cook Reining
Demonstration
11:30 am - Gaited Horse Group of
Ontario
11:40 am - Morgan Horse Group
11:50 am - Lindsey Forkun Natural
Horsemanship

12:10 pm – Tim Fortune – Western
Dressage
12:20 pm - DJ Murtagh –
MurtaghHorse – natural horsemanship
12:40 pm - Canadian Mounted Games
Association – Litter, 2 flags, joust, bal-
loons
1:10 pm - Standardbred Showcase
Riding Club – breed demo
1:20 pm – Muriel Chestnut – classical
Dressage
1:30 pm - Rare breed demo – Curly
micro stallion
1:40 pm – Wayne Cook Reining
Demonstration
1:50 pm - Roping demonstration –
Brandon, Kevin & George Hennings
2:10 pm - Rodeo – w/ 20 minute inter-
mission
4:30 pm – Lindsey Forkun – Natural
Horsemanship Association

Everything Equine - The Main Ring



Good thing that Pinocchio only shows
up in nursery tales and not in real life,
or some of the players in the Liberal
Party would have some very long
noses. And leading the pack would be
Bob Rae, who deserted the NDP Party
when he saw no future for his political
ambitions. You will recall when the
Liberal Party went into free-fall Bob
stepped forward and volunteered to
take over the reins. In doing this he
guaranteed members this was not a
step toward leading the party into the
next Federal election.

Few believed him at the time and
they were right to feel this way. Bob
recently informed members that he
would like to run for the Party leader-
ship and lead the party into the next
election, thereby becoming prime
minister should the Liberals be victori-
ous. Add a few inches to the nose.

But Bob isn’t the only one. Justin
Trudeau has been asked several times if
he is interested in running for the lead-
ership of the Liberal Party. No way was
his reply. He is happy doing what he is
doing and he wants to be able to spend
quality time with his young family.
Certainly no one can fault him for
that. Justin saw firsthand the effect of
being the leader of a country can have
on family life.

But, hold on. The latest gossip com-
ing out of Ottawa is that Justin is qui-
etly building a campaign team to work
on his behalf if and when a leadership
convention is held. Justin is much

younger than Rae but looks like his
nose is starting to grow.

However, we must be fair. The
Pinocchio fable runs through all the
parties and their members. It seems to
be a way of life one adopts when they
get elected. And it isn’t just in Canada.
Unfortunately it is worldwide and the
only ones who pay and suffer are the
general public.

Meanwhile we can just sit back and
watch the political infighting that is a
regular part of the entertainment value
of a leadership race. Stay tuned.
-------------------------
Not many small communities can
boast the variety and quality of enter-
tainment that we regularly enjoy in
Uxbridge. We have it all, and a fine
example of this was the Folk ‘n Blues
Fest that went for four nights last week
at the beautiful Uxbridge Music Hall.

This was a tremendous undertaking,
and Bob Burrows of Zephyr deserves a
huge pat on the back for putting it all
together. Bob is very quick to point
out that he had a lot of help and sin-
gled out David Chester of Chalet
Studios and Stuart and Barbara Blower
of SB Visual Media. Bob was also sup-
ported by many local merchants who
climbed on board when they realized
that the proceeds would go to the
Uxbridge Music Scholarship Trust and
the Uxbridge Youth Centre.

The four nights featured talented
musicians and their bands such as
James Anthony, Jack de Keyzer and the

Cameo Blues Band. Sprinkled in
between were several of our talented
Uxbridge musicians such as Chris
Saunders, Haydee Grant and Carlie
Laidlaw who entertain on many occa-
sions throughout the year.

However, the highlight of the four
nights came Friday night when
Canadian treasure Murray
MacLauchlan played to a sellout
crowd. Murray has always been enthu-
siastically welcomed in Uxbridge and
Friday was no exception. There were
several well-deserved standing ova-
tions.

Thoroughly enjoyed all four nights,
and even though I know it is a tremen-
dous undertaking, it is my wish that
we haven’t seen the last of the
Uxbridge Folk ‘n Blues Fest.
-------------------
Thanks to the interest and efforts of
Tish MacDonald, a teacher at
Uxbridge Secondary  School, a num-
ber of students will have a different
outlook when Remembrance Day rolls
around on November 11.

Without a lot of fanfare Tish, along
with the co-operation and interest of
parents and school authorities, felt it
was time that young people under-
stood the sacrifice made by many
Canadians in the two world wars so
that we could enjoy the freedom we
cherish today. She contacted the exec-
utive of the Uxbridge Legion and
arranged for the students to meet with
some of the remaining World War II

veterans that we are fortunate to have
among us. All are aging, but each
agreed to meet with these young stu-
dents and tell their stories of how the
war changed their lives and what it was
like to face the enemy on foreign soil.
It was interesting and heartwarming to
see the strong bond that was formed
between the young and the old in such
a short time.

All of this led to a large number of
students and some parents travelling to
Europe and visiting Vimy Ridge and
the beaches of Normandy, where these
brave men stormed ashore to take on
the enemy and defend the free world.
As history shows, saving our freedom
came at the cost of the lives of so many
Canadian men and women, some not
a lot older than the students who were
part of this wonderful experience.

The trip was a huge success and on
May 31st a photo celebration evening
of the Normandy and Vimy 95th
Anniversary Tour was held at Uxbridge
Secondary  School. It was attended by
those who made the trip along with a
number of the veterans who worked
with the students during the planning
stages. It soon became quite obvious
that a strong bond had been formed
between these young students and the
aging veterans as several of the students
spoke to the audience of what this
experience meant to them.

One student mentioned that
Remembrance Day will never be the
same for her. No more standing and

w a i t i n g
impatiently
for the clock
to strike 11
a.m. and the
bugler to play the last post so she could
leave. She now had a better under-
standing of the sacrifice that so many
young Canadian men and women had
made so that we can enjoy our free way
of life – something that she took for
granted.

Felt for the young male student who
formed a strong bond with veteran
Keith Webb during the planning stages
of the trip. He was looking forward to
returning and sharing his experiences
with Keith. Unfortunately Keith
passed away while the tour was taking
place, and it was obvious the news of
Keith’s death hit this young student
very hard.

It was a wonderful evening and an
excellent example of how a strong
bond can be formed between the
young and the old if someone just
takes the time to make things happen.
And it also gives the young an under-
standing that our freedom was just not
served up on a plate. There was a
tremendous cost of human life and we
are lucky that we still have so many
veterans among us who are willing to
work with the young people and tell
their stories.

May we never forget and always be
thankful!

Stemp’s Stew column by Harry Stemp
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